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A. From the Manage Pages portlet, locate the composite application template 
pages and use the export pages option 
B. Use the Application Template Library portlet to export and import the 
application templates 
C. Use the ConfigEngine export-app-template and import-app-template tasks 
D. Use the Site Management portlet to copy the template pages onto the second 
server 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 101 
What steps are required to install and activate a portlet running as a WSRP 
service? 

A. Install the portlet using the WebSphere Portal Administration page or 
xmlaccess and run <WP_ROOT>/ConfigEngine/ConfigEngine.[bat|sh] 
activate-portlets. 
B. Install the portlet using the WebSphere Portal Administration page or 
xmlaccess and run <WP_ROOT>/ConfigEngine/ConfigEngine.[bat|sh] 
activate-wsrp-portlets. 
C. WebSphere Portal does not support WSRP 
D. Install the portlet using the WebSphere Portal administration page or 
xmlaccess and activate the portlet using the Portlet Administration portlet. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 102 
The Theme Customizer portlet can be used to customize which of the following 
options? 

A. Page Builder theme 
B. Page skin 
C. Theme style 
D. Color palette 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 103 
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Which of the following tasks is mandatory to allow remote access for site 
management? 

A. Ensure that participating servers exist on separate installations of WebSphere 
Portal. 
B. Run the enable-http-basic-auth-tai-sitemgmt task if TAI is disabled in the 
WebSphere Application Server administrative console. 
C. Retrieve signer certificate information to ensure that servers can communicate 
over SSL. 
D. Define the wp.proxy.config.urlreplacement.default_policy.suffix property to 
enable the consumption of Atom feeds. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 104 
Cooper has a meeting with Mike about using portal search. Because Cooper's 
portal is clustered, Cooper would like to know how portal search should be 
installed and configured. Which option best describes the implementation 
process? 

A. WebSphere Portal no longer supplies search functionality. 
B. WebSphere Portal search in cluster requires a separate WebSphere Application 
Server. 
C. WebSphere Portal search can be implemented on a separate server or on a 
shared file system shared by multiple nodes in a cluster. 
D. WebSphere Portal search can only be implemented on a shared file system in a 
cluster. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 105 
WebSphere Portal generates common names that consist of a user's first name 
followed by the last name. Scott needs to change this order so that the user's last 
name is followed by the first name. How does he make this change? 

A. Change the common name order in the User Administration portlet on the 
Users and Groups page. 
B. You cannot modify the way WebSphere Portal generates common names. 
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C. Reverse the parameter order for store.puma_default.puma.commonname for 
the Validation service. 
D. Reverse the parameter order for store.puma_default.puma.commonname for 
the Puma Store service. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 106 

In WebSphere Portal, you cannot use: 


A. WebDAV for managing pages and static content 
B. WebDAV as a integration point or file store 
C. WebDAV for Web Content Management 
D. WebDAV as an LDAP repository 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 107 
A portlet is available to multiple virtual portals. However, you do not want the 
marketing team's virtual portal to utilize this portlet. Which of the following 
options offers the ability to restrict the portlet from the marketing team virtual 
portal's users? 

A. Portal access control 
B. Portlet security control  
C. Virtual portal restriction 
D. WebSphere Member Manager 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 108 
An administrator would like to configure the search options that users see in the 
search field as a drop-down list. These search options provide a means of filtering 
search requests to a predefined set of content sources. Which of the following 
options from the Manage Search portlet should the administrator configure? 

A. Search service 
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B. Search filter 
C. Search scope 
D. Search collection 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 109 

By default, the site analysis functionality is disabled in WebSphere Portal V7.0. 

Where does one enable this functionality and specify the names and location of 

log files that it generates?
 

A. WP SiteAnalyzerLogService 
B. WP TraceLogService 
C. WP LoggingService 
D. AppServer LoggingService 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 110 
Richard has enabled parallel portlet rendering on the server. He specified the 
following parallel portlet rendering service parameter: 
parallelRenderingWaitTimeOut=0 Which of the following options occur with this 
setting? 

A. Portlets wait sequentially for each previous portlet to render its data. 
B. Portlets have no timeout and the main thread waits for all portlets to finish 
rendering. 
C. Portlets are set to not render parallel globally on the WebSphere Portal server 
with this value. 
D. Portlets are not able to finish rendering if the data is not accessible 
immediately. This speeds up rendering. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 111 
When creating names that can be mapped to contexts for portal pages, which of 
the following roles must they have? 
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A. User 
B. Manager 
C. Creator 
D. Administrator  

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 112 

What is the minimum role required on a page to create a private wire? 


A. Privileged user 
B. Editor 
C. Manager 
D. Administrator  

Answer: A 
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